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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Kumaraswami Sastriyar and 
Mr. Justice Fhilli'ps.

1915, , A. L. A. R. E m. AEUNAGHALLAM  OHBTTIAR ( t h r o u g h

22^' HIS AUTHORIZED AGENT M. SUBRAMANIA A YT a R),
et al (D e fe n d a n t ,s ) , A p p e lla n ib ,

M AWGALAM et al (PLAINTIFffS), R-ESrONDENTS.*

JEstaias Zand Aoi (^Madras A ct I  of 1908), ss. 4-, 27, 73 and  143— LevTj o f fee (ka,n- 
ganam) for  su^pervision o f harvest^ legality of— Eight o f landlord to enter land 
and make experim ental harvest— TAahility o f tenant to f a y  compensation for 
loss of ero;ps hy theft or cattle— Liahilihj to pay r m t  for fallmv lands, in  the 
absence o f  c%istom— Riyht o f tenant to ohairuct fiow  o f rain wAter into the 
landlord’s irrigation channel— Liability  to fm j 'ivct rate lohen water insuffy 
d en t— Bomission of rcnt,leg(il right to,

Whero the landlord is entitled to a Bbare of the prouucc, tko leyy of a, fee 
(called Itanganam)  by the I'lncllord on the tenant for supervisini?' the harvest 
m  order to proteot his interests ia not illegal, and it is nob opposed to section 78 
or 143 of the Estates Land Act.

Devancti v. E^aghunatha Uow (1913) M .W .N., S8C find K arri Peddi Roddy v. 
of NidadavoU and Medur JUstates (1915) 18 M .L.T., 171, followed.

A landholder entitled to a specific share of the prodnce is not entitled to 
eutor upon the land and malie an exiDorimental harvest of a small portion of the 
land with a view to tlirow on the tenant the bvirdea of proYiug that the yield 
of the other portions was not eqvial to that of the oxperimental hfirvest. A  land" 
lord is not entitled to levy a fee (called Panchamaii) aw componsatioti for the loss 
caused to the crop by cattlo, theft etc., as the touaxit iis not an inauror and ianot 
liable for acts beyond his control.

Baja Parthasarathi Appa 'Row v. Ghevendra Ghinna Sunda.ra E a n w jya  (1004) 
I.L,E., 27 Mad., 543, followed.

In the absence of a custom to chai'f^o rent for lands loft fallow l»y , the 
tenant, no rout i® claimable in respect of such lands. Section 4  of the Estates 
Land Act should be read subject to section 27 of the Act.

Segu Bowthen r , Alagappa Ghetty (1914) 26 269, ArunazhcUam'
Q hettiarv. Muihayanai T/isvan (1914i) 2G M.L.J., 575 m\d In ra Arunachakvn  
0?isteiar (1915) 2 M .L.W ., 828, followed.

Appalasummi v. Raja o f Yizianagratn (1913) 25 50, distinguisliod.
In the absence of a custom to that effect, a tenant ownitig dry land within 

tiie bed of an irrigation tank, has no right to obstruct the flow of rain water 
into the tank by putting up ridges oq his land eo as to retain for his oultiyation
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the ■v’»ater so obstructed. If he eo obstructs the flow of water, he is liable to pay A ettna-
t h e  h ig h e r  r a te  c a lle d  Sarasari a s  f o r  w e t  c r o p s , c h a i l a m

Ohb*ixiak»
A tenant is  liable (a) to p a y  Sarasari weh rate, i f  he r a is e s  on b i s  wet land dry ^

cropSj w h e n  h e  c a n  r a is e  w e t  c r o p s  a n d  ( i )  to  p a y  o n ly  t h e  u s u a l  d r y  r a t e ,  i f  he M a n g a l AM.

r a is e s  o n ly  d ry  c r o p s  o w i a g  to  in s u f fic ie n c y  o f  w a t e r .

B e m ls s io u  o f  r e n t  is  a  m a t t e r  o f  g r a o e  a n d  n o t  o f  r i g h t .

Alarjappa Qhettiar v. TirunagavalU  (1903) 13 377, followed.

S econd A ppeals against the decrees o f A. 0 . Dutt, the District 
Judge of Eamnad at Madura^ in Appeals Nos. 43 Jj, 432^ 434 to 
444, 447, 454; 457, 459 to 528 of 1911 and Nos. 198 to 203 and 
205 to 209 of J 912, preferred respectively against the decree o f 
S. Y . K allabiran P tllai, the Special DeputyCollector of Ram nad,. 
in Summary Suits Nos. 9, 10, 12 to 14, 16, 17, 19 to 21, 65 to 
67, 70, 77, 80, 86, 116 to 184, 140 to 150, 205 to 224, 290 to 294,
296 to 308 and 631 of 1910 and against those of the Sub-Collector 
of Ramnad Division, in Summary Suits Nos. 1484, 1438, 1440,
1441, 1443, 1445, 1451 to 1453, 1455 and 1456 o f 1911.

The facts of the case appear from the judgment
The defendant, the landholder, preferred these Second

appeals.
(S. Srinivasa Ayyangar, B. Krishnamachariar and S. 8oun- 

dararaja Ayyangar for the appellants.
C. Madhavan Naivy G. S. Venkatachanar, G. 8, Bamachandra 

Ayyar and K . Sundara Eao for the respondents.
Jdugmekt.— D efendant is the appellant. The questions raised kumaej -̂

in these appeals relate to the propriety of the terms of the patta 
as settled by tlie Special Deputy Collector and varied in appeal a n d

by the District Judge. Phic.i,ipb, JJ.

The first question relates to the kanganam fee whicli the 
defendant wants to levy. Kanganam is, in effect, a contribution 
paid by the tenant to reimburse the landlord for the cost of the 
supervision of harvest out of which melvaram has to be delirered 
to the landlord. The Special Deputy Collector found that this 
was an item included in the total jama of the Ramnad taluk at 
th.6 time of the Permanent Settlement and formed one of the 
items of assets in fixing the peshlcash, that it was not an illegal 
cess so as to jaring it under section 143 of the Estates L5,nd Act 
and tbatit was being paid for a series of years. He, however, 
was of opinion tliat it could not be levied after the Estates Land 
Act came into force, as it was a charge for superviBion, not 
allowed by the Act which removes all restraints on h-aryesting
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AauNA. "by the tenant on the part of the landholder. The District 
Ô iEraAB Judge on appeal oonfirmed the judgment of the Special Deputy 
^  Collector, on the ground that the service for which the fee was paid

was no longer required. W e are of opinion that on the facts 
found by the Special Deputy Collector; hanganam fee falls 

SASTHiyAE under section 3 (ii), clause (a) of the Estates Land Act as being
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AND
Phimipb, JJ. a sum payable by a ryot aa such in addition to the rent due by 

him in respect of the land held by him. As the landlord is 
entitled to a share of the produce ,̂ the necessity for supervision 
is obvious. It is difficult to see how there can be any restraint 
on the harvest, simply because the (landlord employs a person to 
watch his interests.

Section 73  ̂ clause (2)  ̂ provides that though the tenant may 
be in exclusive possession of the produce until it is divided  ̂ he 
must Tiot remove it from the threshing-floor, so as to prevent the 
due division thereof at the proper time and clause (3) provides 
that he should, before commencing to cut or gather the crops, 
give reasonable intimation to the landholder or his authorized 
agent of his intention to do so.

Section 74 contemplates the presence of the landholder or his 
agent at the time when the division is to be made.

The only change introduced by the Estates Land Act is to 
prevent the landlord from claiming that the tenant should not 
harvest without getting his permission to do so or from fettering 
the discretion of the tenant as to when he should harvest the 
produce. Supervision is jast as necessary now aa it was before 
the Act oame into force. Kanganam was being paid by the 
ryots even before the Permanent Settlement and ever since, and;, 
unless there is something in the Estates Laud Act to render the 
payment illegal, we see no reason why it should not be included 
in the 'patta.

Section 28 of the Act provides that in all proceedings under 
this Act, the rent or rate of rent for the time being, lawfully 
payable by a ryot, shall be presumed to be fair and equitable 
until th^ contrary is proved.

At th.0 date when tlae Act came into force, hanganam was 
being paid and, unless the Act explicitly takes away froro the 
mmindar the right to collect it, it must be presumed that it is a 

. f a i r  a n d  proper charge to be levied.



M a n q a e a m .

In Devanai v. Baghunatha Row{l], it was lield that vussums, a e u n a -  

whicli were being |?aid tbe lyots to tlie mittadars from the ohetti^ 
beginning of last century and as to which there was no evidence 
that they were not paid at any time, constituted a charge or fees 
payable with tbe rent according to established usage. It ewmi 
appeared in this case that russums- were sometimes incorporated Sastoiyas 
with the rent in the rosewari chitta although they were shown PHiLr.tpsjJJ. 
separately in the pulli tiy'va.

A  similar view was taken in Karri Peddi Reddy v. Receiver of 
liJidadavoWand Medur Estates{2), where it -was held that fees 
payable with the rent can be included in the patta and that 
ur.der section 3 (11)^ such fees are included in the term “'‘'xent/^

Our attention has been called to Chidambaram Ghetty y.
AyyavuiS), where Tcanganam was disallowed; but the facts of 
that case show that the hanganam claimed there, was not in 
respect of wet crops but was in respect of dry crops as to which 
a fixed money rent was payable. In such cases, the Icanganam 
fee can only be voluntary, for no dupervision is necessary,

W e are of opinion that both the Lower Courts were wrong in. 
refusing to B.[\ow]Tcanganam.

The next item refers to the claim of the zamindar to enter upon 
the land for the purpose of forming an estimate of the outturn.

It is difficult to see what right the landlord has under the 
Act to enter upon the land of the tenant for the purpose of 
making what has been described b;> Mr. Srinivasa Ayyaugar as 

an experimental harvest.'’  ̂ The object seems to be to arrive at 
an arbitrary figure by harvesting a small portion of the crops and 
to throw upon the tenant the burden of showing that the actual 
crop was not equal to the experimental harvest.

We are of opinion that such a right is clearly opposed to the 
provisions of section 73 of the Act and that both the Lower 
Gourts were right in disallowing this claim.

The next item refers to panchamati or compensation for loss 
caused to the crop by cattle, theft or clandestine removal.

What the landlord really wants to do is, to make the tenant 
an insurer and to oast on him the burden of making good loss
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Aedna- caused by acts beyond bis control. W e do not think that tbe 
Chstteab Act casts on the te n a n t  any s u c h  l i a b i l i t y ,

Mangalam, Sections 73 to 76 of the Act prescribe the rights of the 
KcmIba If the loijs is caused by the negligence of the tenant

swAMi in the custody or preservation of the crops cut  ̂ he would be
S Ar*TR,X'VAPi

iNfl answerable in a suit for damages; but it is difficult to see 
P h i l l ip s ,  JJ. the tenant can be placed in a worse position than a bailee 

so far as the landlord ia concerned simply because the Act 
allows him to be in exclusive possession oE the crops until they 
are divided.

In Baja Parthasarathi Appa Row v. Ckevendra Ghinna 
Sundara Earn ay y a (I), it was held that a term in the patta 
making the tenant responsible for theft of crops is improper. 
No doubt this decision was under the Rent Eecovery Act of 1865^ 
but we do not think that the present Act has made any difference 
in the liability ot the tenant for theft of or damage to crops owing 
to circumstances beyond his control.

The next point is ag regards taxes on palmyra trees. The 
Deputy ^OollectoT found on the evidence that palmyra trees 
which were not tapped for toddy were not taxed although they 
were bearing fruity that no palmyra trees were taxed in the 
villages  ̂ of Vallam^ Sirugiidi, Vania vail am, Tbuliyadikottai, 
Nallirukkai and IConeri, that only 102 trees were taxed in 
Karadandagudi and that only the trees that were tapped, for 
toddy^ were liable to be taxed.

On appeal the District Judge was of opinion that it has been 
proved that in addition to the trees taxed in Karadandagudij two 
trees were taxed in Nallirukkai village and that the only palmj^ra 
trees that were ever taxed were 102 trees in Karadandagudi and 
two trees in the village of Nallirukkai.

It has been argued in appeal that the custom has been to 
tax all palmyra trees when they are tapped; but we do not think 
that we can go behind the findings of both the Lower Courts that 
the custom has not been, proved. Both the Counts found it 
proved' from the documents thatj although there were numerous 
trees in the mmm, 102 trees have been uniformly taxed in. one 
village and that except two trees in Nallirukkai village^ no other
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V.
M a n 0 a i ,a » ,

trees Lave been taxed in the wBole of the suit villages It is Aedna-
difficalt to accept the explanation now given by Mr. Srinivasa chetti^

, Ayyangar that the tax was not levied because the fact that the 
trees in the other villages were fcapped escaped the notice of the 
village servants. The custom pleaded has not been proved and 
we do not think that we can disturb the finding of fact arrived at Sastri’?ab

°  AND
by the District Judge in the matter. PmmpB, JJ.

The next question relates to Nanjatharam Punja and JPunja.
The Deputy Collector found that no rent was payable in 

respecfc of waste land and thafc it was proved that from time 
immemorial, only cultivated extents were being chgjrged and not 
lands left uncultivated. The District Judge on appeal confirmed 
the decision of the Deputy Collector and held that the evidence 
showed that the custom in the zamindari had been not to 
charge for dry waste. These findings of fact are binding on us 
in Second Appeal. It is argued by Mr. Srinivasa Ayyangar_, thafi 
under section 4 of the Act, the landholder is entitled to coUecfc 
rent in respect of all ryoti land in the occupation of the ryot, 
and that it does not make this liability subject to any custom 
but only subject to the other provisions of the Act.

Mr. Srinivasa Ayyangar states that he does not press his 
objection as regards wet land which has been leffc waste owing 
to want of water or irrigation facilities but argues that, as 
regards dry waste where money assessment is fixed, land, if left 
waste, can only be so, owing to the default of the tenant.

It is argued by Mr, Madhavan ISTayar for the respondent that 
both the Courts have found that the custom is not to tax dry 
waste, that section 4 should be read with sections 27 and 28 of 
the Act, and that, where there is a custom to exclude dry 
waste, rent, as defined in section 3 (11) of the Act, can only 
mean whatever is lawfully payable for the remaining portion of 
the land. .

There is considerable force in the argument of Mr. Srinivasa 
Ayyangar that section 4 of the Act does not refer to any custom 
as governing its provisions, and that where it was the intention 
of the legislature that any of the provisions of the Act should be 
subject to any custom it has been stated in the sections of the 
Act. W e, however, think that the question is covered by 
authority and we are not prepared to dissent from the judg
ments of several Benches of this Court,
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Aeuna- In Segu Eowthen v. Alagappa Chetty{l), tbe Chief Justice 
CnETtiAR opinion that section 4 would not help the plaintiffs where

'u. the parties meant and intended that rent should not he charged
Ma?sGALAH. _ -

—  tor waste« He obserY ed  :
plaintiffe relied upon section 4 and the definition of ‘ rent’ 

Sastritar contaiued in section 3, sub-section 11. Section 4 says that the 
pHiiiups JJ. Is'iidlord is entitled to collect rent in respect of all ryoti land in the 

occupation of a ryot. Frima facie it is so; hnt, if the evidence 
shows that it was uot the intention of the parties that he should 
colleot rent in respect of all land in occupation of the ryot, hut 
should collect rent only in respect of the land in fact caltivated by 
the ryot, of course, the intention of the parties overrides the 
provisions of the Act. This section of the Act merely lays down 
the general rule and, in my opinion, can be displaced by evidence as 
to what the parties meant and intended.”

Mr. Justice T yabji was of opinion that in snoh cases the 
charging by the landlord of rent in respect of cultivated and 
uncultivated land would really be an enhancement which was 
prohibited by the Act.

In Arunachellam Chetiiar v. Muthayanai Thevan{2), it was 
held that,

“ section 4 of the Estates Land Act should be read subject to the 
provisions of section 27 and a custom of paying rent on the basiis 
of only the cultivat--ed area in the holding is not illegal,”

Their Lordships observe:
“ But the Lower Courts found that by immemorial custom, one 

of the conditions appertaining to the holdings in the plaint miUah is 
that no rent should be charged" for lands left fallow, in other words, 
the rent for the whole holding in any particular fasli should be 
calculated only on the cultivated area. We think that condition is 
Dofc against the statntoiy provision in section 4 of the Estates Land 
Act, as eeoiion 4 by its opening clause saves such and similar 
conditions. Our view, we think, is supported by the judgment of 
this Court in Second Appeal Ko, 2034 of 1910,”

This was a case between the present appellant and another 
tenant in the same zamindan.

*■ In Xfdayal v. Arunachclla Ohettiar{d), it was held that 
“ a tenant is entitled to take advantage of a custom in a 

zamindari that no rent should be charged for lands which are allowed 
to lie fallow by him.”
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This is a case whicli relates to the Ramnad zamindari and the /suna- 
respondent therein is the appellant in the present case. It was gj^ttiar 
found by the Sub-Collector that it was a custom in the Eamnad 
zamindari not to charge any rent for lands which were allowed —’ 
to lie fallow by the tenants.

As regards the argument that section 4 applied, Their Sasteitar 
Lordships observe : P h i l l i p s ,  JJ.

“ In the argument before ns, section 4 of the Estates Land Act 
was relied upon as indicating that the tenant is bound to pay the 
rent upon every portion of his holding whether he cultivates it or 
not. This general provision is subject to any custom that may be 
proved to exist in particular localities.” ^

In In re Armachellam Ghettiar{l), it was held that 
“ section 4 of the Madras Estates Land Act does nofc debar a 

tenant from claiming that by agreement and custom he is not liable 
to pay rent for the portion of his holding left fallow.’*

Appalasawmi v. Baja of Vi%ianagaram{2), which has been 
cited by Mr, Srinivasa Ayyangar does not affect tbe present 
question, as, in that case, the tenant had built upon a portion of 
the land demised to him and claimed exemption from paying 
rent on the ground that it was not used for agricultural purposes.
All that was there held was that it was not necessary that the 
ryot should actually use the land for purposes of agriculture.
No agreement or custom was set up in that case whereby lands 
built upon were not to be charged.

In the present case, the findings of fact are clear and the 
oases referred to show that in_ the Ramnad zamindari there 
was a custom whereby only cultivated lands were to be charged 
with rent. It is not suggested by Mr. Srinivasa Ayyangar that 
it was the praofcice to exclude such lands from the pattaa so as 
to entitle the landlord to let the lands to third persons if he 
chose. The custom, as found by both the Courts, is that, 
though, the land was included in the holding, rent was not 
charged for it. W e confirm the judgment of the District Judge 
on this point.

The next point for consideration is the right to levy sarqsc&ri 
where Jculanhorvai lands (lands in the tank-bedis) are cultivated.

It is not disputed tbat for purposes of cultivating these lands, 
ridges were raised and the contention for the appellant is that,
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i.au«A- as the ridges obstracfc surface rain water from flowing to tlie 
cItfriAR and thereby reduce the wet ay a out, the plaintiffs should not

build ridges at all, or, if they do sO; they should pay sarasari.
-----  Kulanhorvai is land in the bed of tanks just within tha limits of

full water spread which is cultivated with paddy, and it is 
Sabtriyar not disputed that such lands are classed as punja, lauds. The

Philups, JJ. Deputy Collector was of opinion that, while the landlord had a
rigbt to the flow of rain water into the bed o£ the tank free
from obstruction, the tenants had an equal right to catch such
rain water as fell on their kulanhorvai lands and to cultivate 
the lands with the help of such water. He decreed that the 
usual rates shoul<f be charged so long as the tenants did not put 
up ridges, or if they put them up, so long as the ridges did not 
exceed cue span in height and that sarasari should be charged 
if the height exceeded one span.

On appeal the District Judge was of opinion that the ridges 
which wore being put up by the tenants would obstruct the flow 
of rain water into the tank, that it was unreasonable to permit 
the ryots to retain tank water by putting up ridges on their land 
to the detriment of legitimate wet area without paying any extra 
charge for it and that no uniform custom had been made out by 
either side in the matter, though the balance of evidence was in 
favour of the zamindar. He was also of opinion that the ryot 
ought not to be liable to pay sarasari simply because he utilized 
rain water falling on his land. He tried to reconcile the 
interests of both the parties by directing that the tenants were 
not to construct ridges on their lands so as to divert from the 
tank any water other than rain water falling on their respecfciye 
holdings and that, if the rule was contravened and paddy crops 
were raised, sarasari should be charged.

It is difficult to see how this direction can be enforced by 
either party. In the absence of proof of any custom by the 
tenants to put up ridges, we think that the landlord has got the 
right to prevent tenants from putting up ridges on lands in the 
tank'bed so a,s to prevent the tanks having the full benefit of 
the raili water flowing into them. It is proved by Exhibits 39, 
40, 42, 56, 56 (6), 58 (a), 81 series and 85 series, that the right 
of the tenants to put up ridges on hulankorvai land was not 
upheld. As against these exhibits our attention has been called 
by the respond.ent^s counsel to Exhibit 0 0  (judgment in Summary
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Suits Nos. 245 to 262 of 1900) where the rig h t o f the tenants to A runa-

put up ridges was found by the Head Assistant Oollecfcor. Chettub

As pointed out by the District Judge the balance of evidence
is in favour of the contention raised by the zamindar that the -----
tenants have no right to obstruct the free flow of rain, water into swami "
the tank by putting up ridges. The Deputy Collector’s restriction
that the height of ridges should be one span does not seem to P e i i -l i p 8, J J .

be based on any intelligible basis, and the direction of the
District Judge is unworkable because when there are ridges and
the land has been submerged by tank water, the ridges must
reduce the volume of tank water when the level of the tank
subsides below the level of these ridges as the ridges retain water
which should otherwise go into the tank.

W e are of opinion that the plaintiff is bound to pay sarasari 
if he should put up ridges and cultivate IculanTsorvai lands»

This disposes of all the points taken by the vakil for the 
appellant.

The respondent has filed a memorandum of objections.
The first objection is as regards dry crops raised on nanja 

lands without permission. The Deputy Collector was of opinion 
that sarasari should only be charged if the tenant raised dry 
crops on nanja lands when there was water in the tank sufficient 
for a wet crop but that it should not be charged where a dry 
crop was raised in adverse season for want of sufficient supply of 
water in the tank. The District Judge on appeal held that 
sarasari should be charged whether there was water or not so 
long as the tenant raised dry crop on wet land.

It is difficult to see on what principle the tenant should pay 
“ wet sarasari if, owing to want of water in the tank, he is 
unable to raise a wet crop. The effect of the District Judge^s 
judgment will be to compel the tenant either to leave the land 
waste when there is insufficiency of water or to penalise him if 
he raised a dry crop as the only possible means of raising some
thing on the land. It stands to reason that if a tenant, having' 
water in the tank and therefore means of raising a wet cjfop̂  
chooses to raise a dry crop, this should not affect the right of the 
landlord to charge wet rates but where, owing to want of water, 
a wet crop could not be raised, there is no reason why the land
lord should still be entitled to charge wet sarasari rates.
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A h v n a - W e vary the decree of the District Judge by declaring that 
CHB̂TTiAB plaintiffs will be liable to pay sarasari wet rates if they raise 

dry crops while they could have raised wet crops and to pay the 
usual dry rates if they raise dry crops owing to insufficiency of 
water.

The next point is about remissions in respect of punja smi
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V.
M a n g a c a m .
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pHitLips, JJ. nanjatharam punja savi.
The Deputy Collector allowed the tenants right to claim 

remission but the District Judge was of opinion that the tenants 
were not as a matter of right entitled to any remission.

Remission is a matter of grace and it would require very 
strong evidence to show that remission can be claimed as a 
matter of right. Seotion 38 of the Estates Land Act refers only 
to remissions owing to permanent reduction in the yield and, 
so far as we can see, there is no provision for forcing the landlord 
to grant temporary remisaiona. There is no eatisfaotoi’y evidence 
as to usage in the present case nor was any issue raised as to the 
right of the tenants to claim remissions. The Deputy Collector 
seems to have based Ms decision solely on a passage at page 337 
of the BainnUd Manual.

W e think that the District Judge was right in holding that 
the right to remission has not been proved in respect of dry 
lands. As pointed out in Alagappa Ghettiar v. TirunagavalU{l), 
there can be no legal right to obtain a remission of rent.

We confirm the decision of the District Judge on this point.
Subject to the modifications mentioned above we dismiss the 

second appeals and the memorandum of objections. As neither 
party has succeeded on all the points raised by him we order 
that each party do bear his own costs.

Second Appeals Nos. 311 to 316 and 319 to 322 follow the 
decision in the above appeals and are dismissed with costs.

Second Appeal No, 318 is dismissed without costs.
Second Appeals Nos. 1792 and 1852 abate as respondents 

a,ie dead and no legal representatives have been brought on 
record.

(1 ) (1 9 0 3 ) 18 M .L .J ., 877.


